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Kindergarten teachers have included a few more resources you can explore and 

have your child use to reinforce some skills. Once again, we know the well-being of your 

family is very important, so here are a couple of articles that may be of interest to you, as 

they provide some helpful tips for parents. 

https://www.storynory.com/ 

Storynory is a fun website where professional actors read popular picture books aloud. 

Storynory has been giving free audio stories since 2005 with a wide range of stories, including 

fairy tales, original stories, myths and word stories, classic authors, and small stories. 

https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/ 

The Math Learning Center is a website committed to offering free tools, materials, and other 

programs to inspire and enable individuals to discover and develop their mathematical 

confidence and ability. 

 

Structure, Self-Care Important For Parents and Kids During the Coronavirus Pandemic. By Jess 

Clark 

https://wfpl.org/structure-self-care-important-for-parents-and-kids-during-the-coronavirus-

pandemic/ 

Many parents are feeling stressed, possible anxiety and overwhelmed due to all the changes 

that have occurred as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, including school closures and/or 

loss of jobs. The importance of structure and self-care for adults and parents was stressed. 

  

20 Top Self-Care Tips for Being Stuck at Home during the Coronavirus Pandemic. By Sarah 

DiGiulio  

https://www.everydayhealth.com/wellness/top-self-care-tips-for-being-stuck-at-home-

during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/ 

Tips for people on the best ways to manage stress, sleep, activity, healthy eating habits, 

emotional and mental health during the Covid-19 coronavirus pandemic.  

 

How to Home School During Coronavirus. By Katharine Hill.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/20/parenting/home-school-coronavirus.html 

Advice for adults to consider in order to effectively manage the sudden demand for at-

home learning for their children during the school closures. Again, importance of consistency 

is explained as it helps students to focus. Other tips are provided from a person who chose to 

home-school their own children before the pandemic even occurred.  
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